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W fillMOTmime VICE HIKE GREAT MARINE DAIID

COMING NEXT WEEKREFERRUI; SPECIAL

pieces, will Iirvo tn.r !, wtjii it
pears here duo to t!. i'a I tiud
men who have hein five yeaia I i t
service are granted the nec!H;iry

to travel. The trip being n.-

takes the band through every state 1 --

tween the Ohio river and the Pact i

coast. Between 80 and 90 concerts will
be given In the larger cities. The bamt
la under the leadership of Lieutenant
William II. Santelmann. and with it l
traveling Miss Mary Sherler, who re-
cently gained eonslderable fame as a
soprano singer. The band Is appearing
under tha direction of the Radollffe At-
tractions, Inc., of Washington, D. C

CBS OUT FACTS

OF FAULTY SYSTBI

Graduated Tax Supporters
Show How - Proposed Law
Would Aid Small Property
Owners; Good Meeting; "-

-

The Joint elngU Ux debate at Lincoln
high school last night, held under the
ausploeei .ofJh WoodtftltJfftLeojsJeague,
attracted lest than 200 people, but. the
two speaker, Charles V, . Calloway,
and . If, TJ. Wagnon, Democratic candl
date1 for assessor, aroused a great deal
of snthusiasm. with the latter speaker
winning out on the applause at the end
of the fray. - ... ' ..."

- Mrr Wagnon, In opening the debate,
said ha could tell.of neonle who would
be willing to pay for speakers against
xne graduated tar proposition. "The
.Portland Railway, Light &, Power
company," said he, "would have to pay
$35,333 mora In graduated taxes than
it is paying now.

JThe Falling estate. In. graduated
taxes, would have to pay M7.02O more
man it paid the lost time. The H. W,
coroett estate would be required to
pay f 7?,79 more. The Hawthorne estate
would pay $24,298 In addition to the
former assessment. The Ladd estate
would pay- - $45,027 Ind ti owners of
Laurelhurst $26,072 more. The Ore
gon Real Estate company would pay an
additional tax of $33,850 and the Weln-Jiar- d

estate $3,T18 more. All gradu-
ated taxes In Multnomah county wouldpay $2,247,104.60 more than was paid

7

lip

The coming to Portland next Wednes-
day of the United States .Marine band,
which will probably be one of th most
important musical events of the season.
Is the first trip this band haa made to
the Pacific coast In 25 years and its
coming now Is a concession on the part
of President Taf t In granting a leave of
absence. T"

The Unite Stater Mariner ban6Ywhlch
was created more than 100 year ago-- by
act of congress and which is directly
under government supervision, 1 sta-
tioned permanently in Washington. D.

fC., and the only manner in which it Is
permitted to leave Is by a presidential
concession.

The band, which regularly has 7$
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I VUioj-ate- d in Washington,Jt220. This would mean an tncreasloTWcouver. In the

Vice Commission to Meet With
Council Committee Next
Monday; fndustriarHome

. for Women Favored. .

CLMtrj.stentog-Jo-appeal-
s

members of the municipal vice com-
mission that tha "tin plate" and hotel
bonding ordinance! be passed' at once,
the city council today ordered the meas-ure- a

referred 'to a apeclal committee.
Chairman Baker of this committee' im-
mediately called a Joint meeting of It
and the .vice commission for next Mon
day afternoon at 2 o'clock.

In reply to point blank Questions nut
to. them by Councilman Baker both'F.
D.. Morrison and Rev. H. J. McDevitt,
spokesmen of the delegation represent-
ing the vice commission at today's
council session, declared emphatically
that they do not favor the establishment
of a segregated district for denizens of
thai 11 ri A A

"I appear before this bodv." said
Father McDevitt, addressing the coun-
cil, "in behalf of the womanhood of
Portland. From the Investigations of
the vice commission extending over a
period of many months we believe that
there- - are not fewer1 than 2000 women
in Portland who re worse than slaves
and who are being treated worse than
tne oeasts of the field.

Favors tha Ordinance.
"This commission has labored consci- -

entiously each member haa done his
humble best. One of the results of our
earnest consideration of the aapect of
commercialized vice in Portland is that
we have asked the council to pass the

"tin plate" ordinance.
"We believe that no honest man wanti

to rent his property for immoral pur
poses, and if that be true no one ahould
object to the passage of the ordinance
requiring the ownership of all hotels.
lodging and rooming houses to be
posted."

Councilman Baker asked Father Mc
Devitt if the commission had provided
any refuge for the unfortunates who
might be driven out of the rooming
house section of the city If the "tin- -
plate" ordinance- - were passed. The vice
commissioner replied that as yet the
commission has hot considered that
point finally. For hlmaelf, though, he
said he thought the council ahould pro-
vide m great detention home for the
women driven from their accustomed
haunts. He said he thought Mayor
Rushlights suggestion that such a place
might be 'established on Ross island is
a good one.

Councilman Maguire asked Father Mc
Devitt it he does not believe from hi?
investigations that 90 per cent of the
denizens of Portland were imported
here from other cities where vice dis-
tricts already exist. Father McDevitt
replied that he Is of the opinion that a
large percentage of such women do
come from outside points where re-

stricted districts are in operation.
F. D. Morrison made an earnest ap

peal to the council to pass the ordi
nances. He said he did not agree with
Councilman Baker that the social evil
is IncurableT He said he believes it U
capable of eradication, and that the
council should direct all its efforts at
eradication ultimately,

Intent Might Meet Defeat.
Councilman Baker suggested that the

Intent of the "tin plate" ordinance mlitht
be defeated by the expedient of form
ing corporations to control lodging
houses and hotels. In that case, he
said, the name of the corporation and
not of the Individuals would appear on
the sign plate over the entrance of each
place affected by the ordinance.

That the ordinances were of too great
importance to be considered finally to-
day was the opinion expressed bv Coun- -
c)lmen BuTKard and Menefee. Council-- ,
man Maguire, Councilman Clyde and
Mayor Rushlight declared that the mat-
ter ought to be passed upon at once,
but a majority of the council decided
otherwise and referred the corrective
measures to the special committee.

v.ei no
owner would pay one cent more of
graduated tax."

IntnaUty Charged.
-. A statement compiled by C. V. Gal-

loway, my opponent, shows that notes
and accounts exist In the state to the

mount of. $8,398,247. There la due. to
Portland banks solvent accounts
amounting to $22,291,019. It Is ridicu-
lous for a few people to pay taxes on
their accounts and let other big accounts
escape."- -

Ths speaker created amusement by
telling of a search he made -- of the
Josephine tax records at GiaVits' pass
for assessments of inOnejrTri that coun-
ty.' He said he found $400 listed, and
at first thought he had found an honest
man, but looking closer he found In red
ink the information that It belonged to
"an Inaane person."

. Trick Zs Charged.
Mr. Galloway asserted there Is a Joker

in the graduated tax amendment.--H- e

called attention to the wording, saying
ths It included a cleverly worded pro-Visio- n

exempting personal property and
improvements from taxation, this being
to bait for- - voter." - - -

'The amendment feas," said" Mr.
Galloway, "that th people of any coun-
ty may at any time by u county law as
sess and tax personal Improvements on.
in ana under land in their county, but
except as such property may be as-
sessed and taxed by and under such
county laws, the same is exempt from
taxation In Oregon. It establishes sin-
gle1 tax, and to get rid of It a special
county election would have to be held."
; .' Mr. Galloway also read a letter from
VC.Playdell. -- secretary- of the- New

York Tax Reform association, who was
recently appointed by Governor Wilson
as --secretary of a special . tax commis-
sion in New Jersey.
Jf, PlaydeJi indorsed the varloua tax

measures submitted by thevstate legis-
lature and approved by the special tax
commission created by the legislature
and appointed by the governor. The let-
ter stated that the graduated tax meas-
ure was really a class appeal to the
small land owners against the large
land owners.

In a second speech Mr. Wagnon, sup
porting the measure, criticized the pres-
ent system because It provides for the
assessment of personal property and
household goods and bank furniture is
hot' assessed. When Mr. Galloway re- -'

plied that bank furnishings and fixtures
are exempt from taxation by federal

'!:--
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SPECIAL AGFJJT BY
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Selection: Made Soon After
Chief Slover Dismisses Pa

- trolman for Making Charges
Acjainst Seton. ..;.'..;

SummarUyjlroppedfrointhejiltypo
lice force' one minute and Immediately
employed by the state at a higher sal
ary in almost tha next,'. Tom Kay, who
aa head of the "moral squad" denounced
Police Commissioners Waldemar Seton
and" w. H. Fitzgerald in a speech at
the meeting of the Ministerial associa-
tion Monday, doesn't know Just where
be stands today.
i He will accept the position of special

agent for the state' offered htm last
night by Governor West, he says, but In:
the meantime he Is undecided whether
to .contest bis dismissal from tha city
force; He haa gone so far, however, as
to place the case In the hands of At
torneys W. C. Benbow and Uurlcs &
Baker. r

Kay turned in hie star as a policeman
late yesterday afternoon to. Chief of
Police Slover after a crisp interview in
wmcn no woras were wasted on ettner

Ida.
"I heard you wanted to see me. chief.'

began Kay as he walked Into Slover'a
office.

"Did you make that speech at the
ministers' meeting?" asked the chief.

Turns in His Star.
"res," returned Kay. "I didn't aay.

however, that Mr. Seton had an Interest
In disorderly houses, but that he was
attorney for some of them."

li you made the speech. I an ess
you're no longer a policeaian." said
Blover, and as Kay turned to leave the
office, be added: "You'd better give me
your, star." Kay did so, and quit the
ponce station.

Bcarcely an hour later Governor West
had told H. M. Esterly, his special vice
prosecutor in Portland, that he would
appoint Kay a special agent of the state.
His commission will be sent from Salem
today.

The chief's action amounts to the dis
missal of Kay without further action.
unless the police committee of the ex
ecutive board, two of the three members
of which are Mr. Seton and Mr. Fitzger
ald, decides to give him a hearing. As
Kay was reinstated as a member of the
police department May 1, less than six
months ago, Chief Slover takes the
ground that he is a probationer and
therefore can be dismissed like any new
policeman within the first six months
of his service, without hearing. All
men reinstated to the force, the chief
said this morning, are put back aa
probationers.

On the other hand, Kay maintains
tht hW reinstatement as detective' er--
geant gave him full standing, and that
to be dismissed, formal charges must
be brought against htm In the regular
way. It is to determine this point that
he has engaged attorneys.

Salary May Be Made 9135.
When Kay was made a detective ser

geant, May 1, his salary was $125 a
month, but when the police committee
reduced him to ranks a few weeks ago
on the ground that he had used unnec-
essary roughness in making an arrest
and .that he did not have proper Judg
ment for a moral squad officer, his
salary automatically dropped to $80 a
month. As special agent for the state,
it will be at least $100 a month, and
Governor West may decide to pay him
$125, the full salary of a detective ser-
geant. -

Kay intimated this morning that he
may very soon make further charges
against Mr. Seton and Mr. Fitzgerald,
especially the latter, but wishes to con-
sult his lawyers first. ,

"When I went before the ministers,"
he said,' "I did so at my own request,
because I wished to make clear to them
what work I was doing and what I had
to contend with in this moral work. I
had no thought, of. Insubordination."

Would Answer Charges.
Though Mr. Seton said yesterday that

If any pastor would open his church
to him he would answer in public to
their satisfaction every charge made
by Kay, no pastors came forward today
to ask him to speak. Rev. D. H. Trim
ble of Centenary Methodist church, Rev.
Benjamin Young of the new Grace
Methodist Episcopal church and Rev.
John H. Boyd of tha First Presbyterian
church declined ev.n to consider his
proposal, and aald that he. would, have
to wait until the next meeting of the
ministerial association on the first Mon-
day in November.

"Any charge by Kay or anyone else
that I am attorney for disorderly houses
is unqualifiedly false," said Mr. Seton,
"just as are his statements that I have
Influenced police officers In prosecu-
tions. In the 15 months I have been
on the executive board, I have taken
unusual pains not to have anything to
do or say to policemen as individuals.
Everything I have had to do with the
police department I have taken up
thron grrth

"When I went on the executive board,
an unsalaried position, I had not the
slightest Idea that my handling cases
for old clients in the pollcef-cour- t could
be construed In any way as unethical.
Why, It never entered my mind, and In
the 15 months I have had not more than
eight cases In the police curt, and my
fees for all but one of them have to-
taled the munificent sum of $120. That
one was a murder case, the preliminary
hearing only of which was In the police
court.

Would Bar Bank Accounts.
"I went on the board July 1, 1911.

In July, August, September, October
and November, 1911, I had no cases
there. In December,' I was there in a
preliminary hearing of a murder case.
In January, February, March, April and
May of this year I had no cases there.
In June I had three. In one I defended a
boy whom Kay had arrested because he
and a respectable girl were sweethearts
and Kay's foul mind saw something rep-- ,
rehenslble in that. In another I defended
a man charged with disorderly ennduct.
In the third I defended a man accused
of selling liquor to a drunken man, and
who was acquitted, and a friend who
was knocked down and kicked by Kay's
partner, for protesting against the ar

Graham Cathcra .Exhibits. ?

Frederick W. Graham, western Indus-tri- al

"d " immigration agent of the
Great. Northern railway, la In Portland
on a tour of the state gathering ex-

hibits of products of the soil for the
big land show to be held in the eastern
and middle states the coming winter.
The purpose of the exhibits la to at-- .,

tract settler to-Ore-
gon and tha paclflq

northwest. ?;'. , .
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Much of $57,000 Stolen From

Steamer Humboldt 2 Years
Ago IsStiirUnrecbvered;

'0 Surety Company Silent.

fftnorUl tn The Journal. A
SeattTe, Wash., Oct. J. AlthougFirii

two years since the celebrated Humboldt
robbery case startled detectives along
the entire Paclfla coast, Jim Kane, al-

leged member of the gang which ef-

fected the clever scheme whereby lead
was substituted for - $57,000 worth of
gold bullion while the steamer was
bound from Bkagway to Seattle, Is still
sought by the shrewdest officers In the
northwes- t- Kane has succeeded In keep-ln- g

his whereabouts hidden. While
local officers say they- - are making no
special efforts to clear up the ease and
effect the recovery of the remaining
bullion, they admit they would like to
have Kane in their clutches.

Prosecuting Attorney jo;ii) F. Murphy
says his offioe has nu particular Inter-
est in the case at present. I do not
know that we want Kane at present," he
said, "but I distinctly recollect that
about 18 months ago we made every ef
fort to find this man. We understood
that he was one of the Humboldt con-
spirators and as the grand Jury was In
session at that time we wanted evi-
dence on which to base indictments. We
have had no recent request to take up
this case, but of course if the evidence
Is presented we are ready to prosecute
If the case comes within our Jurisdic-
tion."

Surety Company Still Behind,
Frank G. Taylor, agent for the Fire

men's Fund Insurance company, which
carried the Insurance on the bullion, re
fused to talk except to say that at pres-
ent there Is nothing doing.' It Is no
secret that only a portion of the stolen
dust has been recovered. As to the
amount recovered or the amount ex-

pended by his company in following the
case, Mr. Taylor refused to talk.

The secret service agents stationed in
Seattle say they have no Immediate In
terest in the Humboldt case.

"Of course this office never had any-
thing to do with the matter," said
Secret Bervlce OQeratnr Thomas B. Fos-
ter. "It was in San Francisco that our
service took a part by making a raid on
a party of suspects, among whom was
Orvllle Cavlness, from whom about
$7000 In dust was recovered. Part of
Our duty consists in protecting the mint
and it was in connection with this work
that the San Francisco officers made
this arrest."

Circular Sent Out for Xane.
That Benny Wiseman, dope fiend, who

Is alleged to have been one of the gang
of gold thieves, was recently in. Seattle,
was admitted by Captain of Detectives
Charles Tenftant. Ho added that he does
not know the present whereabouts ot
Wiseman and. that his pf fleers are not
interested, as they do not want him.
Tennant eaya the locaV police- are taking
no interest In the case, having given up
the search long since. He said his men
had tried for months to find Kane and
a cfrcular asking for Kane's arrest1 had
been sent out from local headquarters.
However, he was never found. Tennant
added that ho understood it likely If
Kane is found) more gold dust would be
recovered, this being the rumor In po-
lice circles.

In the public mind the Humboldt rob-be- ry

has long since ceased to he of par-
ticular interest, although many people
recall the sensational case every few
days when the Humboldt arrives from
BKagway or leaves for Alaska. On tha
southeastern Alaska route the Humboldt
continues almost as regularly as a rail-
road train.

AROUSING INTEREST IN

EUGENE CELEBRATION

J. S. Magladry, president, and M. J.
Duryea, manager of the Eugene Com-
mercial club, are in Portland today
arousing Interest In the celebration to
be held at Eugene next Tuesday In honor
of the opening of the Oregon Electric.They promise a big celebration thrand hope that as many an possible ofPortland people will attend.

come back, and you feel like a differentperson.
Ely's Cream Balm cleanses, heals andstrengthens the inflamed membranes,

takes away that stuffed up feeling and
dull pain in the head, relieves the throat
soreness and stops the nasty discharge
which is the cause of the disgusting
hawking, spitting, blowing of the nose,
and foul breath.. Hay fever victims who
amffdeimbirBFlltror'in'eeiing,
coughing and wheezing get instant and
permanent relief by the use of this sim-
ple remedy.

Don't suffer another minute. Elv'
Cream Balm will relieve you immediate-- 1

ly. ana a bo cent bottle will more than
liKeiy work a complete cure. All drug,
gists sell It.

Agents, Owl Drug Co.

"El Grillo," the new electric grill,
boils, broils, fries and (JJJ PA
toasts. Price ......... DUJU

I

r
keep snug and warm if you're inside
one of these outside coats. -

" Gabardines; Mandelburtf English rain-
coats, Priestly cravenetted cloths, rub-
berized tweeds, double or single breasted.

Overcoats in the Dooular fabric.

Major" General Leonard Wood
Will Discuss Situation .;. in

Northwest . With General
Maus Before Decision.

BmoIsI - to Tbs MnMl
V Seattle, Oct. After making a thq
ough inspection f the army postfand
const" defense stations on" Puget sound,
Major General Lapnard Wood, chief of
start or tne unitea .states army, -- win
proceed to Vancouver, department bead
quarters, later In the week, for an ex
tended conference with General, Maua,
department commander. General Wood,
accompanied by his aide, Captain F. R.
McCoy arrived from - Spokane
and spent the afternoon inspecting Fort
Lwton: within the city limits. To
morrow he will go aboard the United
States army mine planter Major Bamuel
Ringgold,' which will carry him to the
various forts about Puget sound.

To The Journal General Wood state.l
that he would discuss conditions In this
district with General Maus. He re
fused to state what changes are In con
temptation for Vancouver, and probably
much will depend on the report and rec
ommendatlons of Oeneral Maus. That
Vancouver's Importance will increase Is
thought likely, as it is understood that
one of the three heavy garrisons to be
established on the Pacific coast will be

either at Seattle
MVmrit .it- .ta afH--u,y at Seattle or ontPuget sound.

.Vancouver will profit thereby, a de-
partmental headquarters.

General Wood came to Puget sound
from Spokane, where he Inspected Fort
George Wright. From Vancouver he
proceeds to San Francisco and Los An
geles, and thence east via Salt Lake,
where be will visit Fort Douglas and
confer with United States Senators
Smoot and Sutherland. While in Se-

attle he will discuss conditions with
Congressman William E. Humphrey re-

garding the proper steps to take to es
tablish the necessary fortifications
needed on Puget sound. It' is tenta-
tively planned that before he leaves
Vancouver he will visit the forts near
Astoria, inspecting the coast defenses.

The prime object of the chief ot
staffs tour is to acquaint himself with
conditions prior to establishing the new
army plan of concentrating the army
strength nt a few of the larger posts,
making them military centers and fin-
ally abandoning the smaller' posts.
Three centers will be located on the
Pacific coast,, either .at Seattle or Van
eouver, at San Franclseo and Los An
geles. Three will be established In
the middle west, and three on the Atlan-
tic coast. By this scheme it Is be
lieved that army efficiency will be in-

creased and the total expense will be
reduced. General Wood refused to state
at what points in the interior or on the
Atlantic ... these centers will be placed.
nor would he commit himself as to
what posts are likely to be abandoned
He Intimated that changes are In pros
pect for both FoYt Lawtoir and Van-
couver, but would not state their na-
ture, adding that nothing Is to be done
at present. As has been done at other
posts, he added, changes will be made
as conditions demand: -

statute, Mr. Wagnon produced the Ore
gon statute of 1907. Galloway respond-
ed that the state law makea no differ-
ence.'

The meeting was presided over by
R. W. Raymond, president of the Wil-
son league. C. E. 8. Wood was to have
spoken on Woodrow Wilson, but Illness
prevented his appearance. President
Raymond spoke a few words for the
Democratic candidate before the meet-
ing closed. Each of the speakers on the
tax question was well supported by ap-
plause.

The old time political machine politi-
cian has no business in the assessor's
office. What we want Is a live, progres-
sive, capable, upright man who will as-

sess the land values at as high valua-
tion as other property, and show no fa-

vors to the big fellows. That man Is
H. D. Wagnon. .

The . idle.. .acre in this city does not
help the idle man. It Injures him. We
need an assessor in office who knows
this and will make It less profitable to
hold an acre idle and more profitable to
use It than now.

When W. H. Kaufman was, elected as
sessor of Whatcom county, Washington,
two years ago he proceeded to put into
effect his platform "Tax stumps more
and cows less." He was elected and
knocked taxes off the farmer and work
ingman, and put them on tho stump lota
ana Dig noiamgs. in Multnomah we
want a man who will tax homes less and
tax stumps and idle trdfets and specula
tive holdings more. Some river front
property In Portland Is assessed for a
fifth of its selling value. Why not take
taxes off the baby buggy and other
products and place It on these specula-
tive holdings, by voting for H. p. Wag-non- ?

'
II, D. Wagnon never "passed the haf

for "big business," nor assembly nom-
inee. He never took both sides of the
single tax Issue in the same article. He
never haa attempted to deceive the peo-

ple. He is Just plain H. D. Wagnon.
Yes, he la a single taxer, and no man
finds him sneaking around about it,
either. He speaks for It, writes for It,"

hopjh.f-4V4ray-fo.4- t,- belleree
that it is coming. If any step In that
direction Is taken now we need him In
office; if not we can depend that he
will conduct the office according to the .

law and rlch and poor, will be treated
: y

handsomely styled
laiiorea.as

1 $15 to
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BEN SELLING
Leading Clothier

Morrison at FourthCATARRH

WHY YOU SHOULD VOTE FOR

H. D. WAGNON fOR ASSESSOR
r: 0f M0LTiWIMH "C0UNIT

MISERIES ENDED. A SIMPLE

REMEDHIVrTiSTlTlELIEfm

9
Trains
Daily via

Cures and Prevents Catarrh
and Cold in the Head With
a Few Applications.

The quickest, best and safest way to
cure catarrh or a cold in the head is by
using a remedy that will "touch the
spot and aftr'orK iquickry-wltftb- ut

leaving any bad effects. Ely's Cream
Balm, which is applied to the nostrils
or rubbed on the throat or chest gets
right at the root of the trouble and
Instantly relieves even the worst case
of catarrh or cold. A few minutes after
applied you can feel' a loosening up In
the head, the pain and soreness are gone,
the sense of taste, smell and hearing

3
$4.00

Pound Hotpoint 2 $2.25

, When Houston, Texas, elected a single
taxer assessor he was defied to reduce
the burden of taxes, but he did It. He
put $20,000,000 more on the assessment
rolls, and he lessened taxes on house- -

furniture, homes and improvementsTall kinds. In a very short time he
found millions of dollars of downtown
ptop&rty,. vacant., speculative suburban

' tracts and big transportation franchises
that had never paid their Just share.
..They took the place of the lessened

tax on furniture and the overassessed
little cottages of the wage worker, and
then some. H. D. Wagnon can and will
do the same in Portland.

There are millions of dollars In

, unused land in Multnomah county held
by a few score of people that Is not on
the assessment rolls for a quarter of

, Its value. With H. D. Wagnon for as-

sessor that land Would come In and
thereby relieve the taxes on the small
home and the working man.

Portland people are largely renters.
One reason why rents are high is the
low taxes placed on empty blocks held
by speculators. Capitalists cannot build

; on these lots because they, are so easily
- and cheaply held out of uee. A man like

If, t. Wagnon is sure to help the rented
home as well aa, the owned home.

No personal property is how assessed
in Multnomah county less than $10 to
any one person. The law says every
cent shall be assessed. It Is so mqulsl- -

toplal and so outrageous and so expen-'flv- e

that assessments stop at $10. It
costs more to assess and collect on per-on- al

property and furniture, when less
--than- 4 iih- - --amounts to, . I f

H.'D. Wagnon Is elected assessor he
will riot be eo Interested in the small
fin', but can be dopended on to go after
the million dollar blocks now assessed

at 3.0 to 45- cents on the dollar to make

SUPERIOR
SERVICE

Tacoma and
Seattle

Chicago and
East

Central Oregon
The Dalles

SPECIAL SALE of these beautifully
nickel-finishe- d .Electric Irons for a few
days only. Avail yourself of this op-

portunity no modern household is
complete without the mechanically
perfect "Hotpoint.''

Guaranteed for Five Years

Steel Flier .. .....8:30 A. M. THE
Puget Sound Ex..l :45 P.M. OWL
Shasta Limited . . ..3 :00 P. M. 11P.M.

O.-- Limited 10A.M.
Portland-Pug- et Sound Express 8 P. M.
Soo-Spoka- ne Train D Luxa..9P. M.

7:50 or 10 A, M.

Dalles Local, 4 P. M.

iviu ilBUIJij utlll?? glVCII Willi ttll
Electrical Goods. .

Stamps Pay-You- r Carfare to r

S and nickel-finishe- d "Hot-poin- t"

Irons, regular (JM PA
price $S.00 Special tP'leOU

w . ...

iOZSL Trading

Established 186ST Portland's Ideal

rest This man was found technically
gultyy of Interfering with an officer
but hie sentence suspended by special
recommendation of the jury,

"The other cases were all for minor
offenses of tha-sam- e nature. I will
show a complete record of them to any
person who would like to Investigate,

time or piece to open my private ac-
counts ifbd bank accounts to the public
or to any minister.", '. ; . -- V

Invented by an American but built in
Switserland. ' a new cigarette machine-wil- l

turn out COO perfect cigarettes a
minute,

--ATicketVia O.-W.- R &N.Stands for Servic

CITY TICKET OFFICE Third rt4 Va'
, Phone I,fr.r

Drug Store. . Alder St. at W. Parkalike.up the difference.


